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enough to secure the remainder of the.
block. But he was inclined to believe
it was. There were two questions; the
first was whether we should indicate a
second choice or not; would that weak-
en the fight for what seems to be the
first choice. Would it not be embar-
rassing to us in the future to indicate
a second choice. Every one knows the
next session of congress is the short
one, lasting until March 4. 1SH1, and
these condemnation proceedings can not.
be brought before that time. Spreckels
offer holds good to April 1. it seems
that nothing could be done until the
following cotigiessioual session ami it
wuld be a year and a half before con-
gress can authorize a second site.

lie felt that the community should
avoid taking snap judgment p.bout In-

dicating a second choice. He was not
present to advocate a particular site.
There was. a present Mahuka site al-

ready obtained. And then he named
over the various other sites that could
be used 'the Trwin, Allan. Spreckels
and Bishop sites. The whole opera-hous- e,

or Irwin block might be taken
in for the site, an admirable place in
keening with the attempt to make a
civic center.

Money Might Revert.
Frank Dodge asked if the $3.d,000

would be available for another site.
The Governor thought it would revert
to congress if it was not used for the
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oiulu Chamber of Commerce and
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'n!u.
Choice."

11. W. Shingle offered an amendment
i to be inserted in the "Be it resolved"

see? ion after ''length of time," as fol-

lows: "Or failing this, to Lave the
fed. ia! building constructed upon the

i property already acquired by the i'e.l- -

j era, government for such purpose, it is
l he etc.

j "Ju other words." he said, "if we
tail to acquire the additional property,
we recommend that the government re-

main on the original Mahuka site."
.1. A. Kennedy wanted to know what

a "reasonable length of time was.'"'
Cecil Brown, for answer, said that we
coli not dictate to the United States
'o eminent as to what might be con- -

sidered. a reasonable length of time.
We have to wait tiie action of the sec-

retary of the treasurv and also of our
.Delegate to congress. It was up to the
government.

It was explained at this juncture that
the option on the Spreckels propert v
expired April 1, BUI,

General Discussion.
Cecil Brown, then seconded Shingle's

amendment. He believed everything
should be done as far as possible to
gain the additional area on the Mahu-
ka site block for .ftjoii.oiMl, and if that
cannot be done, to fall back upou the
original, or present, Mahuka site. Fail-
ing in this, then of course Mr. Spreck-
els oiler might be considered second
choice.

Mr. Gait said he was very glad to
accept the Shingle amendment, as it
was the intention of the mover of the
resolution to adhere fo the original site.

Mr. McCaiuMess wanted to know if
Spreckels' offer included the oly tele-
phone corner and was informed that it
diil not. Mr. Paris said that Mr.
Spreckels was conferring with Mr.
Hendricks, owner of the corner at that
moment, and hoped to get the corner.
If he did he would take care of Mr.
Hendricks on the opposi' corner which
Spreckels also owned.

James Steiner made some objection
to recommending another site, as he
was one among several who had sub-
scribed money to. open up Bishop street
along the line of the present Mahuka
site. If the additional area could not,
be procured, then keep to the original
site, was his idea.

Mr. Shingle explained that in offer-
ing the amendment he did so in order
to protect Mr. Steiner and several
others whom he had solicited for sums
aggregating $1S,000 to put through the
Bishop street extension. Mr. Spreckels
put in about of this. He felt it
his duty to protect those who had made
these contributions. "I feel we should
fight to the last ditch for the present
Mahuka site."

Mr. Gait said there was no question
of changing the Mahuka site. "We
ought to have it, and I am prepared to
fight for it," he said amid applause.
"If for any reason, the government
decides to abandon this site then we
want: to be in a position to show our
further wishes in the matter of a site."

Mr. Kennedy came back with a re-

quest about the "reasonable length of
time" and suggested that six months
was hardly enough time for the Spreck-
els option. Mr. Gait. agreed with him.
He said he was surprised when he read
Mr. Spreckels' letter to see that date
set that was so near.

L. A. Thurston supported Mr. Gait in
his contention in favor of adhering to
the original Mahuka site. He felt that
to express any second choice preference
at all weakened their position. He
said he was originally in favor of the
Irwin site, but the Mahuka site was
selected. It did not seem sound to him
to weaken their support of the Mahuka
site by declaring now in favor of a
second site. 1 the Mahuka site is
finailv abandoned he did not want to
be on record as favoring the Spreckels
site when he believed yet in the Irwin
site. If the Mahuka site was put out
of the running then let all the other
sites be brought forward, lie did not
want to complicate the Mahuka site
bv bringing in others at the present
time.

W. H. Mclnerny spoke about certain
parties speaking to him about leasing
portions of the Spreckels estate. Mr.
Spreckels is willing to lease. lien it
was proposed to abandon the Mahuka
site and he was asked if he would
make an optional offer of his property
he was willing to do so. Mr. Spreckels
was willing to hold tiie property unen-
cumbered until a definite time.. Mr.
Spreckels assured him that Hendricks
was disposed to deal with him in regard
to the comer property.'

Mr. Thurston said he was acting as
Mr. Spreckels' attorney in this and
other matters, but this had not deterred
him fiom voicing his own objection fo

SprecKels suo ttf ut .Mr. Spree ti-

ll'wants to makt. use the pioperfy
ierive an income from it.

.Ion 't think that the condom nation
ma t to r is going: to be tried for some
time.' ' he 'said. Mr. Thur ton said lie
ex p. c 'od an appeal would follow the

dine., thus tving it; the matter
in th. .court s for some t i me It might
be m o or ttir. year.

Ar ti.i- - juncture W. W. iters moved
an an ondmeii! to lav tiie on

hie.
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(Con; in -- 1 from Tax? One.)
a rea-onah- 'o length of time, to which
Was added an amendment offered by
Ji. W. Mi in le, t i i ;t t fail in r in acquii i'hir
the addi.iona! kfnd ' t . iiave tin- - fed
eral luil-r.- constructed upon the prop-
erty already a -- ij'iirt'.I. " A motion was
made t lay t he resolution on the
table. :;n,i alter the atmosphere of
uncertainty concern i n Lr what the fed-
eral jjovcniment would think if the
business community expressed another
choice, the tabling motion carried by
t hirty seven to eight.

Two Chairmen.
J. 1". Cooke, for the chamber of com-

merce, and W. F. Diiliu :rham. for the,
merchant. ' association, presided, the
former handling the motions. He read
the call for the meeting issued by the
chamber, another identical call having
aiso been issued by the merchants' as-

sociation.
.1. K". O.iH then opened the discus-

sion bv i,roin into the history of
the si'e matter, preparatory to
introducing a resolution. The
Mahuka. site, he explained, had been
acquired and ,'in..apprortation made by
the federal government for the con-

struction of a public building thereon.
At the last session of congress, acting
on the views of the treasury depart-
ment that this was too small a site,
congress appropriated for the
purchase of more land, the amount, he
understood, to be taken from the toO.-000

appropriated for the construction of
the building.

Mr. Gait felt that it would be con-

ceded by many that the additional land
could not be secured for $3."0.0mi, that,
condemnation proceedings would have
to be started and that the matter might
ultimately be taken before the United
States Supreme Court for settlement.
It was felt that if such proceedings
were 'commenced there will be a long
delay before anything definite could or
would be accomplished with the build-
ing.

Another building site was now of-
fered, and Kudolph Spreckels. he said,
would speak upon the matter. Mr.
Spreckels had made an offer on behalf
of the Spreckels estate to the effect
that in view of the possibility of the
abandonment of the present site, the
Spreckels property could be offered as
a substitute, as it was near the Mahuka
site and close to the proposed extension
of Bishop street. If the business
community selects the Spreckels prop-
erty as the second choice, then Mr.
Spreckels was willing to hold the prop-
erty for a definite period of time. The
offering of the Spreckels property was
not with the idea of effecting a change
in the site for the building. Mr. Gait
then read Mr. Spreckels' offer, ad-

dressed to James F. Morgan and W. F.
Dillingham, which was as follows:

SprecKels' Offer.
On behalf of the trustees of the

' Estate of Claus Spreckels, I beg to
inform you that if the lot belong-
ing to said estate, situate on the
makai Waikiki corner of Merchant
street and the extension of Bishop
street, containing about 57.6ol
square feet, is desired by the Uni-
ted States Government as a site
for a federal building, the trustees
of said estate will at any time be- -

' fore the first day of April, 1911, ac- -

cept the sum of two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars
therefor; provided that the two
above named associations approve
this day of the above described site
as their second choice, in the event
of the Mahuka site being aban-
doned for any reason.
Mr. Gait then stated that he wished

to emphasize the statement that there
was no wish to abandon the present
site, but the Spreckels property was
offered in case there should be an aban-
donment altogether of the Mahuka site.
He then offered a resolution, seconded
by W. H. Mclnerny, as follows:

"Second Choice."
i

Whereas. Congress has appropriated
an amount not to exceed .3."u,ooo for
the purchase of additional ground space
for a federal building in Honolulu, and

Whereas, The additional space desire 1

consists of ground end buildings ad-
joining the Mahuka site and located
on ;h,. Waikiki side of Fort between
King and Merchant streets, and

Whereas. It seems doubtful that said
property can be secured for the amount
of said appropriation, in which event
further action will have To be taken bv
congress with the possibility of long
delay covering possildv a number of
'.cars before a permanent and satisfac-
tory si'e for a federal building can be
secured, and

Where;,,., Mr. b'u, it'll. SpreckcN, tor
tile Sprt'HivU K-- ta . has offered the
property noun. I v Merchant, Alakea,
(eieon and the oscd extension of
I . -- in.;, street. nil I'll prop-TT- is locat
e.i iiiagoiia acre es the street from the
Mahuka --

area
and a; c ii proper; in

aimo-Mahu's- eo n a to tile a .; the
s, a lei he additional

Wi, Mr. K,;d, oKeis i
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HONOLULU MUSIC CO,

OENTSAL B T7ILDINQ
King uid Fort Streets

PHONE 2226.

The Only

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Phone 1491.

77 King Street.
NO BBANCH OFFICE.

Distilled Water Ice
For Ice, Distilled Water and
Cold Storage, consult the

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.
Box 600. Phone 1121

1911
OAT & MOSSMAN

Have a fine new stock of 1911

DIARIES.
Call and see them and make a data

MEXICAI
HATS

(Coarse Weana)
For School
Misses and ;

Outing.
Hawaii ft Sod
Seas Curio Go,
Young BuildiZf

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LEX

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of London ,

New York Underwriters' Agency.
Province Washington Insurance Qob

fny.

HATS
That Look Bight and Wear Bight I

ROMAN & FRIETA3
HAT COMPANY.

OPP. CLUB STABLES.

mSFw
waanrCI

Kentucky 's most famous an!

8 best; the World's most famooi

and best; the whiskey that hsi
H giraied tne liloDe. Sola Dy

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.

- MEBCHANT 8T.

4-

Audit Company

of Hawaii
P. 0. Box 646. 924 Bethel St

Telephone 2047.

Manuka site extension Mr. Dodge was
in favor of taking what we now have.

Misapprehension Abroad.
Mr MeClollan said there was some

misapprehension as to what can be
done. Congress has appropriated moiiey
for the first site and acquired it and
then has passed a law to proceed to
acquire by condemnation another por-

tion of the block. Court proceedings
will be begun at an early date. Xo
transfer of this money can be made to
a different site without special action
bv congress and nothing would be done
bv congress unless it had the sanction
of the 'Delegate. This whole appropria-
tion w;is the particular work of the
Delegate, due to his personal influence
with the members of the public build-
ings committee. That being the case
it is obvious that congress is not going
to change the site except upon the ap-

proval of the Delegate. When he felt
convinced he knew what the public
here wanted he acted. But if there is
diverse opinion I do not think he would
move for a change of site. He had had
manv interviews with the supervising
architect and the treasury secretary
about the building and site. It should
be kept in mind, he said, that the area
of the Mahuka site was about oO.OOi)

square feet. The only object of the
federal government in asking for this
additional area was for the purpose of
having more room to build a larger
building on.

"If congress wishes the building on
the original site if the additional
grounds can not be obtained," he said,
"they would proceed with the con-

struction of the building on the site al-

ready acquired.
Shock to Congress.

"I think the Delegate would be glad
to be informed of the question of
whether, if you can not get the addi-

tional area, you would be willing to
keep to the original site. I believe an
expression from this community that
it would rather proceed on the original
site, would be proper. If the commun-
ity doesn't want the larger building I
think the Delegate would like to know.
It would shock congress probably to
have a community turn back an ap-

propriation for a public building, but
if that is to be the state of affairs
here, congress and the Delegate would
be glad to know it. It was a matter
of some surprise around congress that
Honolulu should have gotten such a big
appropriation for a public building con-

sidering the size of the city."
In answer to a query from A. Lewis.

Jr.. Mr. McClellan said that in his judg-
ment, if the community decided that it
wanted the building to remain on the
smaller site that could be done and the
government would proceed to build the
smaller building.

Mr. Spreckels came m at this moment
and said that his offer did not include
the Hendricks corner, as Hendricks was
not willing to accept the price offered
him. As to the leng'Ji of the option
Mr. Spreckels said he could hardly be
justified in making it longer as it was
part of an estate.

J. A. McCandless said he was for the
Mahuka site enlarged, but the Mahuka
site if it could not be enlarged, and
not for any third choice.

A vote was taken on thp resolution
to table and this carried 37 to S.

A question arose as to whether the
resolution was really downed, and this
was cut short by Mr. Gait, with the
consent of his second. Cecil Brown,
withdrawing it.

And therefore, the two organizations
stand pledged for the enlarged Mahuka
site, with the present Mahuka site
without the enlarged area as second
choice.

Those Who Voted.
.Among t hose present were J. P.

Cooke, chairman for the chamber of
eoniiiioice; Secretary Wood of the
chamber; W. F. Dillingham, chairman
for the merchants' association: Gov-
ernor Frear. Kudolph Spreckels, George
if." McClellan. A. Lindsay, dr., C. bit
Koi. L'rauk Budge, John Brew, Colonel

i r. W. .1. Coot.er. c has. :i k. Mr.
i r- - Oscar White. George Lvcur-- .

I'M. Tows.-- . lames Steiner, M. A.
s 1'aik: and ihe fol

ot tli Ulltl.T Ot
th :..n, )'. C. Ather

W. '.ot torn) y . Veil Brown.
J. ii G. Fred Bush, George p.

Cat ton. d. P. Cooke. T.
W. F. BHUagham,' H

alt. .1. A ii ma n . George
m e e. .1 r.. I' W. or'la n

la B. ". .1. A. T. .1.
Ki !.'. F. 1.; age. A. Lewis-,- ' Jr.. F.
.1. rev. C X, Mar.ieez. J. A. Mc

W. !!. McL.ernv. K. A. Motf
K. H Paris. ' 1. I'etrie. W.

idiek, 1!. W.
. r. W. Smith . I. Spalding.
Ten;: 1.. A. hMnn, H. M.
hr, .t. T. War re Albert Water-if- .

N'ora an W;,tU WicV
V W df.M-v- a. A. V

FOR A LAJIE BACK.
e. i. on von lene or lameness in

the haeh., bathe the p;!rts wi'h Cham- -

in's I'ain I '.aim twi-- e a dav, rims-:iji-

with the j a'm of the hand for;
five miu;ite at ero-- application. Then
'.;!;!! a pieie of rke-'e- j;oi;t'y with i

jthis iieheer.t and bind it on over the'
"''it of pail:. I 'or sa'o l.v a'i dealer,
'' : a. 'smith i ('.-.- T.d,, for
Hawaii. '

PR NG

A! A SULTAN

(Continued from Page One.)
were issued from the secretary's office,
signed by the adjutant-genera- l of the
national guard practically creating
msrt ial law while the prince was
traversing the streets.

"You can see the prince this time
all right," announced Secretary of the
Territory Mott-Smit- h yesterday. "Xo
plans have been made to receive him
this time. ' '

Adjutant-Genera- l Jones, N. G. II.,
gave voice to similar sentiments. The
prince can come ashore if he wants to
and the streets will be absolutely clear
for him. It is likely that the prince's
cigarette cases and medals have all
been distributed by this time, so why
make a fuss over him,.

Comic Opera Sultan Coming.

But this will be the Sultan of Sulu's
first visit to Honolulu. lie is an inter-
esting character and has been launched
to fame through the medium of a comic
opera entitled Sultan of Sulu."
The little Sultan met the first Americans
who invaded the Philippines in the
barbaric garments of his sultandom,
but he is returning home in the latest
cut of clothing turned out of Bond's.
It is quite likely that the local army
officers will take an interest in him, as
many have had occasion to greet the
little Sultan in his homeland while
thev were on duty there.

lie has sold about $200,000 worth of
pearls since leaving Sululand and up
to the time he left Cherbourg. He
intends hiring American schoolteachers
with a part of the pearl money to go
to Sululand and teach his young sub-

jects the American vernacular.
He indignantly denies that "he has

more than one Wife. He did have four
at one time, not two hundred, as he has
been credited with having; and four
were quite enough.

With the Sultan is his brother and
heir apparent. The brother is Datto
Rajah Muda Miulail Wasit. His suite
were quite indignant on arriving at
Xew York because they had to travel
steerage in the overcrowded steamship
St. Louis.

Prophet's Descendant.
They were the Hadji Guian, the Had-

ji Tha'ir and the Hadji Mahomed. The
fourth of the suite was - the Salit
Maydno, who is descended from the
Prophet, and hence a Sulu gentleman
of rank.

The Sultan and his brother were at-

tired, on arrival in New York, in dark
brown cutawav suits, gray bow ties and
wore the Hai "fez, called the eopya. The
Sultan wore black button shoes; his

i brother wore tan.
The Suit an is five feet five inches tall

and has a number of gold teeth. Ac-

companying him. as interpreter, was
Cjiarles .!. Werble. who once hiked i.vith
the Seventeenth Fnited States Infantry
and upon the expiration of his enlist-
ment became a schoolteacher in the
islands. Later he became useful to the
Sultan as interpreter.

The Sultan explained that while he
once received an income totaling about
.ii-,iijio- as revenues from the pearl
fisheries and other industries, as well
as from the Spanish government and
hi- own people, his resources were re-

duced to a yearly salary of foUOO from
the Fnited States government, paid in
mnntl.h- - instalments of 4."0) pesos.
"Mex.!" and a salary of $5300. in
Singapore dollars, from the British
North l'.orneo ompnny, totaling about

in American money.

Seller of Pearls.
He, therefore, took his pearl selling

trip, !" ginning June li". On June 1'J
he reached Singapore and began selling
pearl.. He disposed .f . imi.hho there
and sold all the way to France, dis- -

po-i- l: nt mint h..-- .l'iu. wortu.
On ,1 ali approaei.in;! the T'nited

State he was ad bv Cololl'l 1 '

Mora, who was of the P.oor army, to
inform Washington by wireless of his
arrival, so that he mi.u'ht be properly
received. As a result 'olonel Huirh I..
Scott, Fourteenth ('avalrv was detailed
to r- ef him. 'oIone! Scott knew him

i the insurrection dav and saw with
pleasure that the Sultan carried an
i ory handled cane, presented him by
tie' Philippine Commission, then headed
by Mr. William II. Taft.

While the Suhan was stripped of his
poW'-- and hi? office by the American
occupation of the Philippines, and con- -

nnv tie nar; r t!;e :s in
ar he had r.: s to be

rded a re.'.- f on and
meet President Tat' He in.i Mr.

have known ea.-l- i r for ten
'. Thev met when Tfr Taft wa-

in tho-t- "

days the Sultan used to familiarly call
Mr. Taft "Governor." -

The Sultan is accompanied by a party
of fourteen. Tt is not known how
many of his wives, if any, are with
him. I

The Sultan ascended the Sulu throne !

in 1S.94. Since the Americans took pos-
session of the place his power has grad- - j

ualiy uiminisneu. until today lie is tiie
titular head of the people.

FOR LEPROSY

(Continued from Tage One.)
substance, which he has termed 'Kas-ti- n'

and which has been previously
tried by us. with negative results.

"We gave several of our patients
chaulmoogra oil in increasing doses, in
some eases we accomplished this by in-

halations of ozone. We observed, as
many investigators have before, some
patients while taking chaulmoogra oil,
show a marked improvement in their
general condition, and one of our pa-

tients, an early case, apparently recov-
ered while taking this remedy, and was
discharged by the board of health as
cured. It is doubtful whether we can
ascribe this result to the chaulmoogra
oil or not, for it jLs equally probable
that this case was one of the arrested
types, as others have observed them.

"In a few experiments with potas-
sium of iodide we were able to satisfy
ourselves of the observations, so often
made by other investigators, namely
that in some cases of leprosy, potas-
sium of iodide, when administered in
full doses, causes very similar reac-
tions to those observed when tubercu-
lin is given to a leper, i. e., fever,
malaise, etc. That such is not always
the case, however, is shown by the
fact that one of our patients, receiving
such treatment, did not react even at
doses of 100 grams.

"We believe that potassium of iodide
as well as chaulmoogra oil deserve fur-
ther investigation in the ' treatment of
leprosy, that neither of them is often
curative, but they may be a valuable
adjunct to some form of specific treat-
ment, which the cultivation of the
lepra bacillus outside of the human
body now permits us to hope for.

"We have tried minute doses of
tuberculin, but are unable to perceive
any beneficial results. Large doses of
this substance have, of course, been
often tried in the past in the treat-
ment of leprosy and, like potassium of
iodide, apparently make the patients
worse, but certain investigators believe
that this may only be apparent, as it
is held in the case of potassium, and
urge a further trial of tuberculin.

"Another work which has been suc-
cessfully undertaken during the past
year is the cultivation of the baeillus
of leprosy on artificial media by the
method advocated by Mr. Moses T.
Clegg. -- while serving at Manila. This
success is of great significance in so
far as it permits us now to manufacture
a vaccine from the infecting organism,
and in fact, such vaccine lias already
been prepared by this station and the
administration of same on patients,
under our care was commenced recent-
ly. At j. resent we have only adminis-
tered a few small doses and therefore
are not able to make any reports as
yet on the effects obtained from this
substance.

"As aforesaid, the treatment on the
patients at Kalawao had to be aban-
doned, owing to the closure of the Ka-
lawao station. It is hoped, however,
that sufficient funds will be appropriat-
ed by congress, for the next fiscal year,
to permi; tin increase in the scientific
force, to undertake even the most im-
portant parts of the problems which
the cultures of the bacillus of leprosv
have made possible."

LAU T0NG LOSES HIS
SUIT AGAINST WHITE

Fo r the second timn in iwi,
T T '..! .. i- ., , .."i.e. iiHi.ei- (i uk i,0v vvho was
kilifd by the automobile of E. O.
White, lo- -t out in his case in the cir-
cuit court yesterday, wherein he was
seekinir dama-re- from White. The
jury returned a verdict for the defend-
ant in the morninjj.

K. O. White's machine, driven by
himse'i', collided with a bicycle at the
corner of River and Beretania two
year-- . aro. Of the two bovs on the
wheel, one was the son of Lau Tone;,
he bein-- killed, while the other was
badly injured. A former trial resulted
in a fcin-- jury.

THE HINT THAT FAILED.
W it. "A tree, you know, gets newt

!oii;e- - every hat, parasol, i

cerythine;: " j

4Iu.sV.and "Ye, dar'inj. and makes L

hem ad itself." Mlie-en- de Blaetter.
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